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I bring to court as decision maker the next mobbing actions by a group of about 8-10 persons in the 
irish pub Ottakringer strasse 19 / 2 against my company. These persons have are involved into the 
reputation damage and mobbing by the austrian police and the austrian state and the courts itself. 
Furthermore these persons know details about stolen data of my company including fraud with 
business software against my company. I request a penalty of 150.000 EUR from these persons 
because of being involved into mobbing, reputation damage against my company together with the 
austrian state and stealing and the break ins into my company office. The companies, where these 
persons work, are illgealty involved too. A photo exists from all persons. This includes too the break 
ins during this week into my company office. The exact time was about 22:30 – 23:30. 
 
 
My company as decision maker is now in additional adding 
publishing this to this document only: 
As the austrian state is damaging my reputation 
again, i request a penalty of 10 Mil EUR 
from the austrian state. In additional I request a penalty 
of 50 Mil EUR because of reputation damage, corruption 
and stealing of data and technology from my company. 
 
This is part of the antrag of verfahrenshilfe now. 
 
Hermann Helbok. 
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